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COLWrY DIltr.CTOKY.
I'nici.rr Cul'ut. Hon. Jno. M Elliott. Jinlfre.

Roht. Riddell, Corn '1 h Att'y.
.1. R. P Tucker, Clerk.

CoCNiy Covrt Hon. M. M. Cassidy. Judffe
J. D. Reid, County Attorney.
J. R. (SarreU, Clerk.
W. B. Tipton, Sheriff.
C. O. R.ijMn. Deputy.
T. H. Frobert, Jailor.

OLIC8 CotRT. K. R. (iarrett, Judfe.
J. W. Burroughs, Marshal
Thos. Metcalfe. Proa. Ait'y.

BUSINESS CARDS.
.wu.nn .PPKRSON. JK. THOS. MFTCALFE.

JPPKRSOJX' It JUETe.II.t-E- ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Will practice in Montgomery and adjoining

counties, and the Court of Appeals.

Omen or. Public Square, opposite Court
ITouse yard. CS"'lU0

,.Kf.RM W.V.. ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Ollice on Slain Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jan.
"

X3. j. SU-A-VE- n,

ATTOltNFA' AT LAW;
ST. STERLING, KV.

Will attend promptly to all Business confided

to his care.
Office North side Public Square.
Jan. y

j .pa vis r.ii.nSionur, kkh..
IliilTD efts H.EID,

ATTOllNEYS AT LAW,
MT. STERLING. KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided

to their care. Special nttenlion will be Riven

lo the collection of all Claims against the

States Government.
Jan. v

--W. XX. IIOLiT,
ATTOKXEY A
"4 ,T,L practice in Monttrmnerv. Hath,

f J Poweil, Wolfe, Morgan. Magoffin coun
ties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan.9-lv- .

TF-V- t Olt.VEI.iSO.V,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mount Stkri.so, Ky.

Will practice in Montgomery, Bath, Powell, and

Clarke counties, and tn tne Court of Appeal.
Jan. -l V.

lir: ..--V-
. II S t'f:Bil.l.V),

IMi.VJleiii! 1 Surj;t'o!
Ol'trt opposite Xaliomtl Unlet, Ml. Sterling.

Where one of them maj always he tonli , day

ami ni'jht unless professionally absent.
Jan.

ROBERT MOORE,
PORTRAIT, ANIMAL. ANO LANDSCAPE PAINTER,

of fine stock, and horses,
PORTRAITS terms. Photographic
Portraits enlarged to any size up to life, on pa-p- vr

or canvass painted in oil colors.
STUDIO Over Taliaferro & Co s store, Win-

chester. Ky. mar.24-3-

Tmo. Sruiirr- T-
B:s. Twi.ok. Jas. Stcust

STUART, TAl'LOP. $ CO.,

Couim i ssioti .TJ rchants,
Ntl DKAl.KRS IN

Grain and Country Produce Generally,
COM-- , SALT, LUMBER. ETC.

Yard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot.

Jan. 23-- 1 y. I!A!!1S'J5X

7o.53LI5r3:37,37,XJ,
DKU.EH IS

Hooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron Jintl Marble ITIinitlos,

Tin-War- e, Purapa, Wooden-Ware- ,

AND IIOU.SE FiKNISillXG GOODS, ocC

M A IN" STREET, HMcnt Block,) PARiS, KY.

Jan 23-- i f

AND

iimim mis.
IVE. T. Xowei- -

13 now prepared to execute anything in his
line in the most tasly and workmanlike man-

ner. His f icili'ies are ample for executing all
kinds of

Painting? Graining,
AMD PAPER HANGING.

imitation of WOOD and MARBLE done in the
liighest style of the art. Being a practical
workman, and one of large experience in some

f the principal cities, he is .ully prepared to
do anything in his line in the LATEST STYLE.

Call and examine specimens at ray shop on
Main Street, next door to Lindsey i Stevens

Shop (up stairs.)
Respectfully,

April 30-6- M. J. POWER.

KENTUCKY HOTEL
Cor. Main k Maysville Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

MISS. MARY t'AKTElt, Piless,

TP HIS House has lecently i t?iorooght
refurnished, and 1 now in complete order

lor the reception ot iesis.
The Proprietress nankful for the very lib

eral natronaje ' retofo're extended to her
house, begs leave to reassure all who may ex-

tend to her their patronage, that no effortt
will be spared on the part of her or her as
sistants, to render them the utmost ' satisfac-
tion. Her

is at all times supplied with the best the thar-k-

affords. The

SALOOK
Tt under the management of Mr--. Cuas, B.

Lindsky, and is supplied with the ohoicest for

eign and Domesf'o Liquors, Fine Cigars, To

tacco, o. ;
Jan. 9. 1

WHISKEY FOR SALE
I have oa han4

50 BARRELS OF WHISKEY
Tirst make of Howard, Barnes & CJ-.- , (March
1st, 1803,) which t will sen in phages of ten
gallons and upwards. Wlf. ,t;i JjAKN'ES.

October

THE
VOLUME I.

THE BEATEN ARMY.

BY OWEN M EH EDITH.

We have struck our last blow, we have spent
our last shot now,

And we pour here in protest the last drops of
life.

All save man's honest right ws have lost,
they have got now,

And theirs is the triumph where ours was

the strife .

Ours, the blood on the bastion; our foeman's,
the flag there;

His, the soil of our b'rth, ours, the graves
he insults;

And cur brave dead ere dumb while their mur- -

deiers brag there
Of crimes platted on .earth for successful

results.

Be it sol though right trampled be counted for

wrong,
And that pass for right which is evil victo-

rious,
Here, where virtue is feeble andvillainy strong.

Tis the cause, not the fate of-- cause, that
is glorio'is.

Here, where heroes are vanquished, where rob-be- is

are victors,
Where the wronger the judge is, from Cassar

to God,
Scorued jusiice, preceded no more by herlktnrs.

Appeals for escape from i'ae ax and the rod.

Be it 60! we are saTed thus from man's obliga-

tions,
For man's mere success, to the means which

deduct
From pure truth just so much ns is owed to re-

lations
With chant's for what chance gives lii3

w oild's usufruct.

Earth's success, at the purest, with stain of
the earthy

Leaves the white word of truth, where it
touches it,

But what worth has success in the cause that's
un worth ?

We have failed! Be it sol We are pure of

success.

And so mat. puts upon us no claim, to

Our claim npon God which is perfected

tli ns:

Here onr least gain begins where their greatest
must finish:

They the debtors to earth for what Heaven

owes to u?
Graves are better than crown3 thus. 0, ever

and ever
This birtpring eternity's birthright lo timet

God, we give thee, unbrcmished, our. frustrate
endeavor;

ICarth we leave thee, nnchnllenged, thy share
in man's nin e!

Political

Another Lt-tte- from the Hon. Ben
IT. Hill.

The N. Y. Tribune, of the 2d itibt.,

eonUhis tlic followinp;.

To the EJi'.or of the Trihune. Sir:
Thanking; J" on for your liLcrality in open-

ing your columns heretofoie to my
allow me soace to fold some

further facts. touching the Camilla riot.
I have leail all that has appeared in the

Tribune, and have waited for additional
information myself from tho State that I
might bt; sure of correctness in what I
ivi ite.

1. The chief information upon which

Major Howard's first letter wan based, and

npon which Bullock based his message to

the Legislature, and npon which your cor-

respondent from Albany seems to rely,

was derived from the statement's of a no

toriously bad negro, who hail served a

term in the penteotiary, and whom 500
witnesses, black and white, would discred
it on oath in a court of justice.

2. I have been planting for several

years in that region. I am there habitual
ly. It is one of my homes in the State.
I have never seen or known of, or, before
I read in your paper, heard of a blood-Houn-

in that country. I am a assured,
and do believe there is not one in that whole
region; and I do not believe there ia a dog
there of any kind trained to tiack either a
black or white man.

3. I know personally, Judgo Vason

and the gentlemen who acted with him in

investigating this matter, and whose report
throws all tho blamo on Tierce and Mur
phy. I know, also, some of the witnesses
who gave their evidence under oath. We
have no mote reliable citizens in our State.
Judge Vason is an old Whig and Union
man; was long Judge of our superior
Courts; is a Christain gentleman of fine
education and most exerriplar) character
and elevated mind, and whom any North-
ern jury would believe without doubt or
hesitation.

I. The letters of ydur correspondent, at
least tho statements they make, are origin-
ated by some persons, for tho express pur
pose of inflaming the Northern mind and
influencing the elections pending.

5. You think it siratigo that so many
negroes were killed and so few whites in

jured. To me this is not strange. The
uegroes were slaughtered, as they will al
ways be, under such cn cumstauces. Their
white leaders escaped, as they intended be- -
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forehand to escape. If the people of the
North will riot be moved uv t lie wrongso
and the dangers to the whites of the Soul h.
I beg them to rescue the poor negroes from
sure destruction by lepndialing these re-

construction measures, and thereby leniove
the inducements offored to carpet-bagger- s

and renegades to breed stiife and hate, that
they may get offices.

6. Is it not singular that so many
Northern people will insist in believing
with implicitconfi lcni e the wild statements
ot fiightened convict negroes, and bad
white men, who abandon white society to
use the negro for selfish ends, and of anony-
mous writers, and summarily set aside the
most solemn statements under oath of our
best people, and the assurance of the whole
w hite race ot the South, as mere attempt
to "white wash rebel outrages?" Strangers
and renegades, of the most original seces
sion stamp, lneittnff neerooj to nr-- t

which lead to their slaughter, in order to
make dupes of educated, refined Northern
whites, that these Northern whites may,
in turn, and for vengeance, make victims
ot tne fouthern whites, nil to tho end that
these strangers, and the worst secessionists,
may get the offices for their lovnltv!
I hose are the onlv fruits which thn ,,n.
strnction measures have produced or can
produce in the South. Ought such meas-
ures to be "maintained and perpetuated?"

The attempt to weaken the facts I state
(if so intended ) by a little personal ridicule
of myself is, in view oCthe issue, scarcely
pardonable, but is pardoned. Your kind-
ness in permitting me to be heard thom;h
your columns in behalf of our people will,
with me and them, excuse any criticism
your sense of propriety may permit. But
do even me justice. On this subject.

1. The version ol the Atlan'a speech,
r ...l.:. u i . ..."u nau you tjuote, i never saw belore;
but allowing its substantial correctness,
does it properly understood, show violence?
It only proposed social ostracism for the
Southern men who would vote to destroy
the equality of their States, and to fix the
degradation of their own and our families.
I had in view just such consequences as
this Camilla n'ot. Is it violence to say
that a man who wi!!, through negroes as
his tools, endanger my property, my life,
and my family, shall not eat at uiy table,
or sleep un'de my rool? Even Orator
Puff was never so illogical.

2. The Forsythe speech, from which
yon quote in your issue of yesterday, 1

never saw as printed. I never in my life,
on Rtiy occasion, either felt or used the
language you quote toward or of "Union
men." I doubtless may have used such
language toward inciters to riot and
bloodshed in the South but toward no oth-

er. Yon quote me in parallel co'utnns
with the colored man Turner. Allow me
to thank you for allowing me to be equal
with the negro in the Tribune. It is .a
privilege which is denied me by the recon-

struction measures. The Tribune is more
liberal than the policy it seeks to "main-
tain and perpetuate. "

It is impossible for the Northern people
to conceive now adroitly and yet how ef-

fectually our utterances in the South are
distorted here, and how completely our

meaning is often reversed, and the applica-
tions of our words changed.

I find a wide spread idea at tho North
that the election of General Grant will in-

sure peace and quiet at the South. This
result the South will desire, but it is not
possible if General Grant, as Fiesideet,
shall "maintain and perpetuate" the recon-

struction measures. The fault does not
lie in the temper of the Southern whites,

1 . , T , . .....as is represents at tne iNo.tn, but it lies
in the character of tho reconstruction policy ,

and in its logical workings. 1 heso. mess-- 1

tires breed a ditty class of office-seeke- at j

the hands of negroes, who in turn breed

Camilla riots. Our best white people are

now doing all in thei- power to prevent
these rtsults in hope of early relief in the
Presidential election. We do not regard
the government forced under these recon-

struction measures as yet legally establish
ed In our opinion tho American people,

in this election, are to express their will

on that question. If General Orant shall
bo elected carpet-bagger- s anil negro in-

stigators will feel sustained and encourag
ed. Our whiterseople wi'l feel abandoned
by the North, and, I fear, will become hope-

less and desperate. I turn from the picture
of the result. When you blame men for
not keeping quiet and cool in a fire, then
blamo the Southern whites for results in

that case. Pcoplo of tho North save us
now! On the oth?r hand the election of
Seymour will be accepted as a decision by
tho American people that these govern-

ments are not'eTitf.blihhed; the few whites
who now support them from policy will

abaudon them; all inducement to organize
negroes as voters will be at an end; the
people will bo encouraged, hopeful; good
governments for all colors will return, and
peace will be assured, nndr bo universal
and instantaneous. I do know that all

1 tit4 .

our industrial arrangements are affected
by this contingency. If Mr. Seymour is
elected, plantations now idle are to be
worked, factories bnilt, and capital invest
ed, and at fair, good prices. If General
Grant shall bo elected, bargains are to be
rescinded, and noue will venture, except
such as are compelled for a living, and
have no other resource.

I fiimly believe it will cost tho federal
government two hundred millions per an-

num to keep the petce under these recon-
structed governments, and then the peace
will not, because it cannot, be kept under
them.

But will tho destruction of locat peace
and property be all? I fear not, and beiieve
not

S;r, let the deep sincerity of my con-

victions crave your indulgence for a few
addition?. sentences. I am entitled to an
audience from your readers, and through
your assistance, I allude to the incident
following in no of reproach, but in

will not again wage battle against a it

vided South. Repeated pledges of "rights.
entire kindness, and only to illustrate my
point and my motive. I have seen the
explanation of the Tribune, and recocnize
its force, viewed from the stand-poi- of
the Tribune, but our people did not then
so understand it. On tho passage of the
Kansas Nebraska bill, nearly all the old
Whig leaders of the South joined the De
mocraey. This lelt the Whigs or Amer-
icans in a decided minority. It was then
I ft It it lo he my duty to change the purpose
of my lite and entire politics.

It was my lot to engage with all my
humble powers, from 1S55 to 1861, in a
vain effort to arrest the tide of secession
that was sweeping the South, ns I thought,
into revolution. L.-.t- o in tho winter ot
1SG0, more eaine-- t than ever before, I
warned our people that a war. on the most
unequal terms, must follow secession.
On one of these occasions a distinguished
secession gentleman repiiej to my warnings
by reading extracts from prominent North-
ern Republicans, and with special emphasis
from the columns of the Tribune, to the
effect that if the people of the South desir-
ed to secede they had a perfect right to do
so, and would be allowed to do so in peace.
No then alluded to me as one born and
raised in the South, and yet was endevor-in- g

to frighten our people from their rights
by threats of war, while Northern Free
Soilers, who had been esteemed the ene
mies of the South, were conceding our
rights and assuring its peaceful exercise
Now, my good sir, what could I have re-

joined? Here are the very words I did
rejoin.

"I care not what Mr. Greeley and Mr.
Wade, or any other Republican, or all Re-

publicans together have said or may say
to the contrary. More to be relied on than
ali these, I plant myself on the inflexible
hiws of human nature and the unvarying
teachings of human experience, and warm
yon this day that no government hah' a
irvent .s this TTiii.m m. l.n .1

ami in passion, except through blood.
You had as well expect the fierce lightning
to rend the air and make no thunder in its
track, as to expect peace to follow the throes
of dissolving government. I pass by the
puerile taunts at my devotion to tho best
interests of the people among whom I was
born and reared, and trust my vindication
to tho realities cf the future, which I de
prorate and would avert, and again tell
you that dissolve this Union, and war will
come. I do not say it ought to como. I
connct tell when, nor how nor between
whom it will come. Bat it will come,
and it will bo to you ( most unequal,
iieice, vindictive, and desolating war".

Since the passage of those fatal recon- -

stnit.tin measures by Cot.pv-ess- , I have
none all in my power to arrest the tide at
,(, jftmli which is ti uza lin' on a 11 the
guarantees of liberty in ten States of the

Union, and which is destroying the Con
fctitntion for all the States of the Union.
I find now a bitterness at the Noith ami a

feeling of distrust towan? tho South far
more lrrftionai and unprovoked than I
ever witnessed in tl.o days of recession
struggles at the South. If tho North in
1800 had done h".!f as much to allay the
'ears of tho South as the Sontheren whites
ate doing to inspire confidence and good
will at the North, those of us who were in
the midst of the unequal st ugglo would
have been enabled to prevent secession.
But I find the same fatal delusion prevail
ing hero with the architects of the Con-

stitution's overthrow that prevailed with
tho secessionists of tho South in I860.
It is said, let us maintain and perpetuate
measures which orginatcd outside of the
Constitution, and which have been or may
be established by force, anil we shall have
peace! The will of the people, yourlead- -

ers write, is the higher law, the Constitu-
tion will bend and break before this un-

stable arbiter without disturbing the peace
of tho nation!

Sir, do not charge tine, is did the seces-

sionists, with a desire to alarm or an intent
to threaten. But I cannot see the Con- -

stUnt'on the grandest production of hu- -

man effort for the security of human free
dom hopelessly toppled to its fonnda

tions I.y a maniac storm of passion and

hate, and utter no protest or warning
against the ruthless act. I tell you these

reconsti uction measures of Congress can
not be maintained and perpetuated with
out destroying the Constitution. The
Constitution cannot be destroyed in peace,

ako your people from this fatal delusion
befor3 it is too late. I cannot tell when or
how or between whom war will como.
But it will come. The nation's "blood
will flow when the nation's Constitution
is stabbed. Freedom will die when this
fieodom'8 life is destroyed." And aa the
shndow is greater than the substance, so
will the war which will follow the attempt
to destroy the Constitution be fiercer than
that which followed tho attempt to dissolve
the Union.

But this much Iknow: A untied North

dignity, and equality preserved unimpair-
ed will not again induce armies to disband,
and States to become helpless. Magnan-
imity in loyal destroyers of Constitutions
will not again bo expected. The holy
traditions of common struggles will not
again weaken revolution; nor will tho ad-

hering propei ties of common blood and
race, under the domination of fanaticism,
again be trusted.

1 defy you to point me to a single re-

spectable white man of the South who has
said, or will now say, he approves these

reconstruction measures as either copstitu-itona- l,

right or just. Tho very men there
who accept them, do so with the known
intention of repudiating them as soon as
they get back into the Union, and have
their disabilities removed. I point you
to millions in the North who hate these
measures, llow long can governments
founded on such measures last? How
long ought they to last? They are out-

side of the Constitution; they libel the

Declaration of Independence; they negative
every pledge made to induce surrender;
lhey ontrag? blood, they subject men,
women and children often States to d:iily
scenes of riot and decaying industry, and

nightly forebodings of pillage and rape;
they organize semi-savage- s under protec-
tion of federal bayonets, into armed politi-
cal bands, that strangers, knaves, and
vagabonds may be chosen to fill the seats
once occupied by Madison, Lowndes, and
Berrien, and be caKed tho representatives
of a people whom they thus insult, endan-

ger, and enrage. Can such measures work
peace? Are these guarantees against

Come what may, the people
of the South will never vitalize these gov-

ernments with their consent. It is not the

want of that consent that breaks the peece.
The evils which break the peaco are in the

governments themselves their nature, or-

igin, and workings. These evils would
not bo removed if this consent were given,
but would only bo strengthened and made
permanent and destructive

I defy you to show me a single condi-

tion of restoration or reconstruction pre-

pared by tho army, or by tho President, or

by Congress, which the South rejected
ami which being rejected, damaged the

North, or which, if accepted, would not
have dishonored tho South.

Do not. I beseech you, drive the South-

ern people to utter desperation. Remem-

ber your promises before all faith is hope-

lessly destroyed. Return to the Constitu-

tion before your wanderings from its
boundaries are forever irretraceable. Re-

store your currency and your bends to gold

value, and the Union to good will, by al-

lowing to the Southern States, over their
internal affairs, the same power, nnder the

same Constitution, which is allowed to

and cxeeised by the Northern States.
How is it courageous to oppress the

South only becsuso yon can. But I warn
yon, the same government cannot admin- -

iter foice at tho South and freedom at the

North. Tho time ban come when em-

phatically the country must be all free or
all slave.
Ten millions of white people Americans

wearied with repeated offers ofUnion;
exhausted with protestations of good faith
and sincerity; voiceless with vain plead-

ings for peace; hopclcs of the redemption
of pledges; impoverished with insatiate ex-

actions; sick with fruitless concessions to

malignity; distracted because they will not
consent to dishonor; despised because they
will not be inferiors; oppressed because

they will not agree to be ruled by slaves;
maligned as rebels because they will not
submit to pillage by negroes led on by

strangers, ami diiven oy a terrible exper
ience to the final conviction that in them
selves alone is their protection. Such a

people, though deserted by all mankind,
are not powerless.

Yours, very Uuly,
B. II. Hnx.

Chandler Hoi'se.New York, Sept 20, 68.

.tSTA vegetable phenomenon A dead

bent
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fFrom the Louisville Courier
Thoughts for Western Men.

The election lor President and Vice
President of tho United States is very
near at hand. Never before was there a

political struggle on the continent wherein
tho issues to be decided were at all com-

parable in vital importance. We, in com-

mon with other Democratic journalists,
have, again and again, called the atten-

tion cf the people to the fact that the con-to- st

between Democracy and Radicalism
involved the integrity and perpetuity of

the constitutional government established,

by the fathers, and the continued suprem-

acy of (he white race. These aro consid-

erations sufficient, in all reason, to decide
the contest in favor of the Democratic par-

ty and its candidates. But there is an-

other view of tho subject, which has not

perhaps been sufficiently dwelt npon by
the Democratic press, that should partic-

ularly arrest the attention and influence
the action of the people who reside in the

great States of the Northwest. The people
living in those States have a peculiar and
powerful material interest in the triumph
of the Democratic arty at tho approach-

ing election, and the firm establishment of
Democratic principles in the administra-

tion of the Government. The course of
argument demenstrating that such is the
case is so clear that "he who runs may
read, and the wayfaring man, though a
fool, need hot err therein."

Tho States of the Mississippi Valley
the States of the West mid Northwest, are

essentiany the producers of the nececsa- -

ries of life. Corn, wheat, pork and beef

are the great staples of Indiana, Illinois,
Ohio, and all the other States to which we
refer. Now the South was intended by

nature as the great market for these pro-

ducts. Before the war it was the great
market for these pioducis. Cotton, scgar
and rice, but especir.lly the first, are the

crops for the growth of which the South
is specially adapted. Cotton and sugar
were the products for which the South
in its normal state was distinguished.
The soil and climato of the Southern
States are neither well suited for grazing
purposes nor the raising of cereals, and
nothing but the absolute necessity of the
case could ever have induced the experi
ment on any extended scale.

Radical policy has destroyed the pros- -

petity of the South. One pound of cot-

ton is not grown there now for bales that
were foimeily raised. The unjust and op-

pressive legislation of Congress has uttor-l- y

paralyzed Southern industry aud enter-

prise; and, if the policy hitherto pursued

by the Radical party becomes the fixed

policy cf the Government, things must of

necessity, become even worse than they now

aro. Oppression, tyranny and usurpation
are not the things to tempt enterprise and

copital. If in the past they have been

sufficient to min Southern prosperity, in

the future they can only make the condi-

tion of affairs still more deplorablo and
desperate. Should tho Radical policy con-

tinue, should it receive the endorsement
that the election of Grant and Colfax
would give it, the States of the South
would become mere negro communities,
characterized by tho same slothfulness,
wotthlessne.ss and degradation that have

ever prevailed in those countries unfortu
nate enough to be placed under the domi-

nation of the negro race. We take it for
granted that no man possessed of common
sense imagines it possibb that the present
white citizens of the Southern Stntos can,
or will, remain there if the Radical policy
of negro supremacy becomes immutably
fixed. The election of Grant and Colfax
would be the signal for the exodus of the
Southern whites, as surely as was the pre
cept of Moses that for the departure of
the Israelites ont.of Egypt.

In such an event we call npon the peo
ple of the Western States to contemplate
the situation in which they would be placed.
They would find the South tho natural
maiket for their products wholly useless
to them. If that country, which at this
day, but for the condition of things inau-

gurated by Radical legislation and by the

Radical party, weuld make everything
they have to dispose of command a high
price, is now comparatively poor as a mar
ket, we ask how would it be should the
Radical policy entirely prevail? Jamaica
and San Domingo show plainly enough

what tho fertile region embraced within
tho limits of the Southern States would
become under Radical and negro domina-

tion. Not only would the Western and

Northwestern States have to find another
market as best they might for their pro
ducts, but tho South would continue as it

now is, only a great deal more so, a source
of onerous expense to thcin.

In former days the Southern States con-

tributed by their immense erports a very
la: e, proportion of the amount necessary

to defray the expenses of tho Government,
and it would be so now bnt for the iniqui-

ties of Radical legislation. If tho Radi
cal policy is sustained by the elec'.ion of
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Grant and Colfax tho freemen of the groat
Northwest will henceforth find not only
that their natural maiket is closed against
them, but that they will continually havo
heavy tascs to pay for sustaining the ex-

penses of negro government at tho South.
TLeso are'.thinga that we trust the peo-

ple of the Western States will duly con-

sider. They are surely worthy of their
serious reflection. The slavery questioa
has been sat tied by the result of the war
past all recall, and the nation has now re-

ally nothing whatever to do with it. It
it possible, then, that people can Buffer

prejudice growing out of that past iesus
to blind them t' their real interests to
those interests which are not of an hour or
a day, but for all time We trnst not.
We speak as unto wise men; judge ye of
what wo say!

Woman.
"Natalie," tho charming lady corres-

pondent of the New York Courier, has ev-

idently been receiving a lecture from some-bod-

She picturca the exacting disposi-
tion of men as follows:

"First of all, she must he perfect in the
art of managing a house. She must know
by instinct how to cook a dinner how to
ruako hpr own and her children's clothes,
and her husband's too, if necessary. Be-

sides possessing the capabilities of cook,

mine, chambermaid, and general house-

keeper, her role embrace that of compan-- .
ion for the most cultivated intellects. It
is required of her to be a good economist;
but if Bhe fails to keep pace with the ex-

travagant fashions of the day, she is voted

eccentric, slow, and she will find herself
generally neglected as if she had commit-
ted one of the unpardonable sins. If, on
the contrary, she keeps pace with the God-

dess, and adapts herself to the reigning
mode nine times; out of ten she is styloi
vain, frivolous and fast. She is expected
to have plenty of fire and spirit, but to be

gentle, lady-lik- e and submissive nnder the
most aggravating circumstances. If she
happens to indulge ia a cigarette, sho is a
case for the public; but it is her boundea
duty to he delighted with the perfume of
the weed, when emitted from the lips of
the same public. It is her duty to keep
the decalogue given by God to Moses, to
keep herself simple and pure, while she is

expected to smile with benign approbation
upon the young man at her side, whose

principal object in life is to smash the said
decalogue to atoms.

She must have a thorough knowledge of
tho current literature of the day, without
neglecting more important duties to obtain
it. She must be musical, but never to
bore people with her music. She may be
caressed and petted, but she must never b

spoiled. She must be beautiful forever,

without patronizing Madame Rachel. If
she is successful in her role that is, if she
is a satisfactory housekeeper if she dress-

es well at a small cost if she is espe-

cially good and virtuous herself, and can

smile npon folly and vice in another if
sho is talented without being pedantic
and beautiful without vanity she may
have tho supreme happiness of having
written upon her tombstone the remarka-

ble inscription which judging from th

publicity which has been given it by the
"press," must bo the Sic transit gloria
nmndi of the masculine heart, namely
"She made the household happy."

The Vagabond Saga.

An old man of very active physiogno-

my, answering to the name of Jacob Wit-mo- t,

was brought before tho police court.
His clothes looked as though they might
have been bought second-hande- d in his
youthful days, for they had suffered more
from the rubs of the world than the pro-

prietor himself.
What business?'

'None; I'm a traveler.
'A vagabond, perhaps?' ,

'Yon are not far wrong. Traveler! and
vagabonds ere abont the same thing. The
difference is that the latter travel without

money, and tho former without brains.'
'Where have you traveled?'
'All over tho continent.'
'For what purpose?'
Observation.

'What have you observed?'
'A littlo to commend, much to censure,

and a great deal to laugh at.'
'Humph! what do yon commend.'
A handsome woman who will stay at

home; an eloquent preacher that will preach

6hort sermons; a good writer that will not
write too much; and a fool that has sense
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enough to hold his tongue.'
'What do you censure?'

'A man that marries a girl for her fine

clothing; a youth who studies medicine
while ho has the use of his hands, and the

people who will elect a drunkard to office.'

He was dismissed.

""Pa," said a little frieud of outs,
wha'.U the use of giving our little pigs so

much milk? They make hogs of tbonv
selves.-- ' Pa walked a'vay.


